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In this the last year ol Vanport College, we deem it importont to dedicate the Viking
to Vanport itself; its struggles. victories, and accomplishments throughout tho few
years in which Vanport hos made its bid for success.

Completely washed out in the flood of '48. Vanport with the motto, " The School Thot
Would Not Die," strove to regain its footing in the ground that seemed lo be in
constont uphe<ivol.

E$tabli>hing itself in Grant High School for the summer session of '48. it moved to ii$
present location in the fall of the some year. There it continued to work toward a permonent Junior College standing. Moving in with the spirit to male Vanport known in
the sta le of Oregon and surrounding territory, the students as well as the faculty
celebrated Homecoming and Annivorsory Doy without the lnowledge that lhe .chool
was to be a permanent institution.

In 1950 the purchose of the present focilities wos made final, and tho woy was paved
loword that unseen gool of the previous yeor$. Today, you. tho students of Vanport
College can look bod ond reolire how the combined efforts of students and faculty
hove built the name of Vanport.
With this in mind, we, the staff ol the 1951 Viking, dedicate tho an.ual lo you,
"Vanport,' ' who loses its name, bui carries with

it tho memories of its fight for life.

Charles Byrne
Chancellor-STATE BOARD of H IGHER EDUCATION
Secretary of lhe Stole Boord of Hi9her Education for 18 yeors. Dr C. D. Byrne
succeeded Dr. C . Packer who resign•d his duties os Chancellor fo r the Stole.
A graduate of the University of Wisconsin, with his doctorate from Stanford, Or.
Byrne joined the faculty of Oregon State in 1929 os head of the combined journalism
and news bureau deportment, He held o similiM position ol South Dakota State
College.
Dr. Byrne was lhe fir<I chancellor of the system ever to come lo Vonporl.

STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Edgar W. Smith, President of the
Stole Boord of Highor Educotion, ha.
served not only as a sincere odminis·
strator but olso

os o friend to Vanport

student body. Mr. Smith. who is also
President of the Portland Chamber ol
Commerce, hos highlighted several Vanport .,,.mblies throughout the post
years with his stimulating tolks.

Edgar W. Smith

Dr. Phillip K. Putman

John W. Dunn

Dr. Stephen E. Epler

DIRECTOR- VANPORT EXTENSION CENTER

•
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STUDENT COUNCIL
FALL 1950
The student council is the moin
functioning orgonizotion for oll
school activities ot Vonporl. It
works in direct cooperation with

the inter-club council and the odministration of the school in honcf-

ling the problems of the students.
The council is supervised, in turn,

by the Director of the school.
Meetings of the council ore held
weekly throughout the school
year.

The student council of 1950-51
.chool yeor wos very obly odministered by Student Body President1 Deen Hormenson. Serving

\

under Dean were

Fred

Tomlin.

vice-president; Shirley Fretenberg,
Secretary: Bill Dropeou, Treasurer, ond eight Councilmen.

Fred Tomlin
VICE PRESIDENT
A very notable ochievement of the council wos the line linonciol success it achieved. Also on lnter-Collegiote Conference wos held ot Vanport under the direction of
the loll council.
Shirley Fretenberg

Bill Dropeou

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Front Row: Nancy Jackson. Mary Clancy, farky Smah, Al Horlem&n.
Second Row: Bob Casteel, Jock Hopper. John E. Neuman.

INTER-CLUB COUNCIL

The Inter-Club Council supervi$0s in particular all social func·
tions of the Students ot Vanport.
In addition. this council handles
some minor problems. olso. such
os traffic parking and violation ot
school.
The Inter-Club Council consists
of the chartered clubs ot Vanport.
This includes many or9ani1ations
varying from Greek letter frate rnities to professional clubs.
The foll term council wes under
the able guidence of Mory Clan·
cy, representative of Pleiodes,
g irls service o r9onizotion at Van·
port.

Front Row: Fred Tomlin. Carol Show, Ruth l'uller. Mory C loney, Herb Perkins, Marilyn
Scott, Joy Bird .

..

Second Row: Gorden Neilson, Bob Didover. John Donnomenn, Burt Benson,
Egg ink. Jod Jones. Chuck H ill.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

John

Mri. Mar9uerite Adams
Consultotion service, the admin·
istrotion of band aids and compresses and fhe dispension of OS·
pirins combine to moko every day

a busy day for the school nurse
Mrs. Marguerite Adams. In oddi.
tion to her regular responsibilities
Mrs. Adams servos OS advisor or

the pre-nursing club al Vonport

Mrs. Mar9aret Greenslade
New to Vonpod this year Mrs.
Mar9arel Greenslade has built the
Women's P.E. closses into an ac·

tive group on the campus. Besides
directing the gym class.. she has
been advisor of the Associated
Women Students ond Dean of Women. In spi te of all her d uties she
may be found in her office ready to
give advice to students mosculine
or feminine.

le~ie

B. Newhouse

From the very doy thot o Von-

Pori •tudenl regls1ers to the day

~e withdraws his records pass un-

der the efficient eye ol Bu,iness
Monager Le•lie B. Newhouse. In
bekNeen this period of registering
ond withdrowinq flow o steody
s11eom ol forms ronging from
records ond repod• to doss cords
and requisitions. Mr. Newhouse
competently or9ani1es this moss
of form• into the systematic order
it demonds.

..

Mr. William Lemmon
A former student ol Vonpor1
Bill Lemmon is Aware of the stu-

dent body need for o well or9oni20d Business stoff. Mr. Lemmon assists Mr. Newhous,e in satis-

fying the students reques1s for
oss,stance in carrying out their
various business metters.

HOMECOMING

v ;sitors ol the tronsite site

Square Dancing

Guest Register

HOMECOMING PRINCESSES

MARILYN

KATHY O 'NIEL

scon

YVONNE NASON

HOMECOMING PRINCESSES

VERNA SIMAS

DOLLY STOOKEY

INA HODES

. !he Sky Room
Teo 1n

Zooloqy o;sploy

Education D.''P Joy

C lub Room Display

Square Dancing

Ark/

vo111

:,t,,. or;//,

M lf~HT '" MIT[
, /0111

l/Jt

VANPOl<T MOTH[R,)
CLIJ/3

Mothers' Club
Member>hip Drive

~

Ploque for noise porade

Noise Parade

CORONATION

Queen ond court ol coronotion

Queen ond Escort

Coronation of Queen

STUDENT COUNCIL
SPRING 1951
A vigorous compoign, in the middle
of winter term, resulted in the election

of Al Harleman student body President.
A

sophomore education mdjor Al

served as o member of the student coun-

cil in the foll term. With this experience
behind him he assumed the duties of
President. Also bein9 on active member
in the Forestry Club and Delto Tou Rho
helped him in his conto~ls with the
students.
E-.cchonge assemblies. a school picnic
spring term, Anniver~ry Day. end many

other thin9s were on his pro9rom. The
placing ol independent students on committees was also one of his occomplishments.

Lloyd Brown
VICE PRESIDENT

With an active group of councilmen
consisting of J ohn Eggink , Al Bockmonn,
Borboro Evonchud , Ruth Fuller, Po t
Moite, Herb Perkins. ond Ernie Boudder
he worked out o very progressive pro-

grom for the spring term.

Jodie Joelson
SECRETARY

Bill Dropeou
TREASURER

F;rst row: P•t M•ize, Barbaro Evonchud, Al•n Horleman, Bill Drapeau, Mory Oancy.
Second row: A.I Bodmon. John Eggink, Ernie Sowder. Herb Perkins. Third row: John
Dunn.

STUDENT COUNCIL

INTER-CLUB COUNCIL
SPRING 1951

Acting as o plonning com-

mittee between the dubs and
student body the Inter-Club
Council, plons oll the student
activities.

Planning oll the spring activities this years spring coun·

cil worked out all the plans
for the cornival, A nnivers.ery

Doy. ond donces.
The council ls composed
of elected representatives
from ooch school club. Serving tis an advisor for this

group is John Dunn.

Mory Cloney
PRESIDENT

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
FINE ARTS
ll BERAL ARTS
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL SCIENCE

Abrom,
Mory

Knowles.
Polricia

Sird.
Joy

Connon.
Soot rice

Noel,

Stoben,

Anna

Roberto

Clayton,
Delores

Cotler.

Fine.

Goodier,

Judith

Ruby

Patrfc:i6

Hartley,
Georgi•

Ado ms.
Morgurite

Bernhardt,
Jeanette

Bid en,
Murial

Crowford,

Englesby.

Hole n

Moriorie

Soslwick.

Bullestett.

Katherine

Loretta

Fox.
Clynton

Fuller,
Ruth

Burkholder.

Cannon,

Crabtret

Richard

W illi om

Joyce

Hopper,

Hubbard,

Ki99in..

Jock

Don

Barbara

McGinn,
Bill

Did.
Roger

Nourse.

O'Dell,

O'Neil.

Slookey,

Watt,

Juanita

Jeanette

Alveeno

Delores

Dione

Agor.
Arbo

'
Bingham,
Rosidno

Beverly

Clork,
Emay

Heem,
Arthur

Potter,
Bertha

Reily.
Mory

Smith,
Tarky

Morion

Sunn,

Katherin,
Shirley

l ewis.
Margaret

Lundberg.
June

Young.
Bocklund,
Howord

Simon$,

David

a..-.
B<irl

Nordgren,
l\tden

Wooden,
James

Bell,
Eurello F.

Hans.on.

Heidegger.

Joe~

Duane

Hylond.
Robert

Luebke,
Dottie

Biermtin,

J udoh

Benner,

Gerold

Childers,
Hazel

O 'Neol,
Kothleen

Ronda II,
Ouentin

Rosenberg,
EJoine

W ornath;
Vernona

Go9non,
Henry

Ernst,
Shirley

8099s.
Arthur

Lawrenson.

DonoId

Thiede,
Poulo

Von Weiss,

Marga

Borchers,

Curtis E.

Babcock,
Charlotte

Borlow,
Jomes

Perry,
Sharon

Brown,
Jr mes

G riffeth,
Anito

Kistler,
Joon

Petorson,

Smith,

Snow,

N ormon

Vernon

Willord

8in9hom,
Elizobe th

Nelson,
Willard

Buschman,
William

w;u;•.,.,
Elt•nor

S.lme1,
Ode•n

Mattson,

Lee

Wilson,
Marilyn

Wolfe.
Eleanor

Sharp,
Aubry

Cloney,

Dodge,
Kei th

Goetz.
John

Harper,

Warren

Poilthrop,
Robert

Ronning.
Wesley

Skodsen,
Rolph

Sims,
Raymond

Evans,

Rober t

Haynes.
Eugene

Hoye,
Harold

Leroy

a.
Summert,
Leslie

Dovis,

DonoId

Wilke,

Melvin,

Norman

Charles

Zeidlbock,
Donald

Coombs,
Jomes

C randol.
Myron

Gast,
Wolter

Tonsellie,
Phillip

Wold.
Camille

Harden,
Margorie

Herlsche.

DeForest,
Don

Heard,

Newton,
Horry

Taylor,

Stoey

Jomes

Yonce

Howard,
Doris

Holmes.
Michael

Thayer,
Rolph

Ladwig,
Barbaro

Keller.
William

Olson,
Fred

Smohursl,
Delores

Wanqerin,

Wilhowski.

Deon

Donna

Jones.

Kensrud,

Jock

Leroy

Morse,
Dono Id

Dort,
John

Dixon,

Brock

Glilr.th.
C.rofyn

Johnson,
J~~unes

Chapma n.
Floyd

Scot.

Swarthout.

Morilyn

Peitricia

Jo cobs.
Charles

Kos\i ,
Ronald

McCorkle,

Wilson.

Meyer,

Potticia

Fred

Ned

Finley.
Phillip

French ,
Robert

Poller,
Romon

Rodn,
Robert

Thiessen.

Word.

Donald

Russell

Altrmon,

Dean

Grecco.
Wbrren

Overbye.
Eleanor

Epler,
Stephen

Holmes.
Sam

Jersey.
Dole

Johnston,
Jae\

Karr.
Roy

Atchison,
Dono Id

Sue,

Corlson,
Glenn

Enright,
Robert

Goddord,
Roy

Hooke,
Richord

Poltee,

Robinson.

Rueder,

G lenn

Loren

Norman

Kirwan.

Voil,
Ronold

Wright,
Helen

Almond,

Niden,

Dixie

Ellen

Burleigh.
Roymond

Hond.
Donold

Harlemon .
Allon

Hobbs.
George

Morris.,

Pearson,

Bob

Shaw,
Juonilo

Sims,
Hozel

Smith,
Merlyn

Toylor.

Chorles

Fenton.

Turowski,

Wol\ins.

Welch,

Evans,

Bernice

Rosemary

Patricio

Bob

Roymo

Helen

Gibb.
Allon

Cecchi,
Virgil

Evonchuch.
Barbaro

Boll,

Kiesow.

8•onor

Kurt

Ai!.ley·Cole,
Pauline

Bonnett.
Richord

Joho>on,
Jared

Gwinutt.
George

Poole,
Gloria

Martin.
Dorn

o ·erien.
Dono Id

Blankenship,

Dodson.

Oino

Margaret-

Whi ie,
Robert

Robin._
Glen

Oannemtinn.

John

Seiler.

Donald

Jackson.
Nancy

Ekstrom.
Robert

R<>thbone.
Fred

Phillip,
Bruce

Pio II,
Alsion

Gilmore.
Jomes

M4rcina.

C<>therino

Hunsaker,

Robert

Greenslode.
Margaret

Jocobberger,
Ger<>ld

Greilin9.
Rolph

Hylond.
Bob

Dolbow.
Tho mos

Hogon,
JoAnne

Hogon.
Robert

St. Jeon,
Glenn

Toylor,
Troy

Deisz,
Froncis

Hunter,
Dove

Golidoy,
Fred

McCormic\,
Phillip

Mozorosky,

Byrd.

Costeel.
Robert

Goittens,

Georgeson.

Robert

DonoId

Morse,

N ieme1'-'.

Isolo

George

Shorp,
Aubrey

Al tin

Allen

Fenner,

Gorrett,

Conrod

Jercmish

Horms,
Norman

Long.

Mecklem,

Robert

Dennis

Horvey.
Keith

Howell,
Terry

Holliday
Ecrnesl

Hinds.
Hugh

Heily.
Vincent

Hollond,
Joe

Al~em•.

Andrew

Anderson,

Buchanori,

Ted

Roqer

Colqon,
W illiam

Erickson.

Jones.

Ronald

J ack

Lee,
Jock

Finley.
Phillip

•

Porter,

Peorsori,

Delton

Lynn

Simpson,
Robert

Sittser,
Jorry

W.lson,

W right,

J ohonson,

Rossmcn,

Honiy

Loren

Lloyd

James

Md•lani9•I.
Pat

Hoogslroot,
Emerson

Archibold.

A nderson,

Edwerd

Wille rd

Giesy.
C arol

Johnston,
Richard

McMillan,
Lena

Moody,
Ma•

Willi oms,
Lew

Johnson,

Clyde

Bennett,

Edwords.
Jerry

Lowt on

Hickox.
John

Johnson.

Stanley

Armstrong,
Leland

BatJmcr,

Brumm,

Canutt,

Duir,

W illiom

Kennith

Rodney

John

Emonuol,
Milton

...
Poulson.

Chorles

Ashton,
Borboro

Stog er,

Arlene

Soge,
G lenn

Schworh,
Robert

Stone.
Gerold

Longe,
Erwin

Frettenberg,

May.

Miller,

Shirley

Prihor.

Don no

Leanna

Roberie

Treckeme,
Poul
Litchfield,
Ella

hmilcong,

Robert

v.. w..11•.
Roqec

Bochsler.
Robert

Cyru>.

Dobson.

Dropeou.

Fox.

Loren

Danial

W illiam

Floyd

Parks,
floyd

Porter.

Carrol

Sump,
IDonald

Oldcnstadt,
Kenneth

Thurber,
Allan

Vaughn.
Wallace

Macnab.
Jame!i

8unlioq.
0.nial

Chombers.

Garri!ion.

Rorvi~.

Smoth,

El.>ine

Donald

John

P61ricia

Welcl>.
Belly

Young,
Coralio

McBride,
Sara Ann
j

I

Uoyd

Chunn,
James

Delores

Gibbons,
Williom

Johnson,
Don

Lilly.
Stanley

Newell.
Thomas

Olsen,
Jock

Perry,
Verne

Spear,
Russell

Vorbed,
Reid

Woll,
Kingsley

E:vons,

Gornick.

George

George

Pankratz,
Ben

Bockman,
Grohom

Jacques,
Keith

Robbinson,
Bill

Bose.

Brown,

James

Kothleen

Perkins,
Herbert

Rounsevelle,
Richord

Brown,

Cloney,
Mory

Smith.
Gordon

Lees,

W ilson,

Anderson,

Goy

Louise

Gornick,
Steve

Groy,
Jomes

McDonold,
Roy

Mulford,
Delores

Poyne,
Ellsworth

81.ir,
a..b.ra

O'Connor,
Jone

um.

lloliemmod

Oidover,
Robert

Riback,
James

Ekoette.
Essu

Smudlo.
Charlotte

Emanuel,
Aletha

Talbot.
Douglas

Green,
Donald

Keaton,
Vernice

Miller,
Violet

Marugg.
Robert

Tomlin,
Fred

Beran.

Korolyn

Putman,

Phil

.w.-.
Cr•ig

Hollidoy,
Earnest

Meclley,

Nason.

Jock

Yvonne

Jomes.
Cicely Ann

McNab.
Colin

Ke.nay.
Stasia

Kershisnik,
Janet

Robson,
John

Cu ting.
Chorlos

Soger.
Williom

Gorber,

Woyno

Horme.5on,
Dean

Holzang ,
Williom

Koys,
Roy

Sode II,

Kenneth

Speer,

Richord

Smith.
Richord

Hon.son,

Hodes.

Hun fer,

Eugene

lno

Eorl•

Rosenberg.
Rich.rd

Vanikiotis.
Yidy

Wick.

Fred

Stehn,

John

Carrington.

Holl,

Meloti,

Olnucheid,

Williom

Edgor

Chorles

Dono Id

Smethursl,
Williom

Toyior,

Rober I

Vitti,

Jomes

Alberlson,
Patricio

Lewis,
Bill

Wilcox,
Worren

Boyle.
Pa t

Maire.
Patricio

Beverly

Franklin.
Mary

Jones.
Cutropis

Meyer,
Carol

Rosenda.I.
Jo Ann

Show,
Carol

Brocl.

Knope.
Beverly

Koe,
Richard

Caren,

Dorthy

Kathan.
Patricia

Wasson,

Josephine

Abbqtt '
W~ce

Peters,
Roger

Arnold,
Rudolf

Popham,
Thomas

Bjorkman.
Ferrell

Popine.

John

Haskin.
Donald

Russell,
Jack

Hill,
Charles

Schwart?,
Alvin

Hoffstetter,
Fred

Ma•wcll.
Arnold

Neidharl,
Wal ter

Zemon,

lewis

Walton,
Richa rd
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VAIIFORI

The Vikings opened the 1950 footboll season wilh o I J lo 0 win over Lower Columbio.
J.C. Vonport scored in the second quorter on o poss from Countrymon lo Rider. The
try for point foiled and the Vikings led b to 0. In the fourth quorter Vanport wos
ogoin presented with • golden opportunity ond Gorrett scoreo on o two yord smosh.
The try for point by Countryman wos good and Vanport led 13 to 0. The qome ended
thi~

woy with Lower Columbto never presenting a .serious threat.

Team support increased but precision ond fundomentols were locking os the Vikings
suffered their first setbock ot the hands of the Penguins from Clark J. C.
Clark jumped off to on eor1y 7 to 0 lead on -the first ploy of the second quorter.
Left halfback Ben Mosley of the Penguins look o pitchout from his quarter W impy
Fletchar on the Viking two ond scampered over to poy·dirt. Jim Dean's conversion try
was good ond the teams retired for the half with Clark leading 7 lo 0.
Midway in the third period Vike quarter. Gene Countryman hit end, Ed Horvey
for 35 yards and a touchdown. Gene Riders try for point was wide and the green
machine was still behind 7 to b.
The finol Clark score came late in the fourth quarter. Fletcher climoxed on 80 yard
march to go oYer from the six inch lin&. Deon'~ conversion try was poor, and the gome

ended with the Penguins oheod 13 lo 0.

JOSEPH V. HOLLAND

Joseph V. Hollono come lo Vonporl in the Foll of 1946, ond cooched oil looms.
unta Arbo Ager was odded to the stofl in 1948. He is now othletic director.
Hollond ployed college ond profession<1I loolboll. He <1tlended W illomelle Uni·
versity. He wos leoching ol Vonport grommor school before his oppointmenl lo the
colleqe P.E. deportment.

A rejuvonoled Vonport grid

squ•d lroveled to Klom•lh Folts
ond proceeded lo pul • domper
on the 0 .T.I. Homecoming. In the
fi,.t quorler the Yikes climoxed on
88 yore! drive with o 53 yord dash
by Jerry Gorretl. The lry for point
failed end Vonporl led b lo O.
0. T. I. scored on o poss and I
yard smash. The conversion w"s
good and the holf ended O .T.I. 7,
Vonport b.
The Vikings come bock in the
ti.ire! period to push over another
T. D. on • pass from Countrymon
to Bigler. The conversion wos good
and Vonporl held o b point lead.
The game tying touchdown come a
few minutes loter copping o bb
yord drive. The kid was wide ond
the lino! score stood 13 to 13.

An underdoq Vanport grid learn sent a glow of pride through o
homecoming crowd 6t Seaver Stt1dium in their fin61 conference game

although they wound up on the short end ol o t4 lo 0 score.
Vanport had o supposedly supe6or O.C.E. team back<>d up against
their own goal for the majority of the lirsl hall. However a la te poss
rally by O.C.E. netted them a touchdown just before the hall ended.
The \ick was good and the holl ended 0 .C.E. 7, Vanport 0.

0.C.E. ended the scoring early in the third quarter alter recovering
o fumble on the Vii ing 20 yord line and managed lo hold this lood
un til the linol gun although three times Vonport drove within the tO
yord line of O.C.E. The final score O.C.E. t4, Vonpori 0.

GENE RIDER
Copr.,in
two veor l• llormon

Eod

M I LI EM AN UAL

E•d

GENE COUNIRYMAN
Oudtl•rbock

l•••O ye-or

GORDON BIGLER
8ocl

ERIC 0110

Guo rd

le1101mon

JACK RICKARD

Eod
IOM NEWELL
Toelle
r...., yeor lellermon
ORVILLE RAE

Eod

JIM WELLS

Guo rd
Two .,.,,,. letlerrnon

D BURKHOLDER
Guotd
f'Wo

'1ftOt

le111trmon

a1LL SCH ELL
Cenler

81LL BAU MER
rocCle
BUSIER fENNER
TocUe

Bill McGinn, Student A ssistont , Bill, o former Vikinq lockle ond winner of the " Most
lnipirotiono~" p1c)yer award. returned to the Vonporl campus to further his coune
in Physicol Ed. While here he worked under the direction o l Joe Hollond ond did
field work relo ted to his course 1n organized team ~ports.

DON JOHNSON
LLOYD BRO WN

Ce"\teJ
T.... o '1•or lellermon
LES HAL•EY
Center
Two "V•br lellorrn•n

Guord
ED HARVEY
End
NORM FOSIER
TocUe

INTRA MURAL SPORTS

DELTS

*

FACULTY

--

INTRAMURAL BOARD-Seated, left to ri 9ht: Mr. Arbo A9er. Mt. Broe ~ Dixon, Mr. Oonold Pculer.
at1d Sob Gailtens, Standin9: Mr. Joe Holland tind Mr. Villi.

INTRA MURAL SPORTS PROGRAM
The Intramural sports pr09rom was started in the foll of 1949. under the ouspices
of the athletic deportment.
Mr. Jim Vitti, rns.truetor iri Physical Edue4tfon from the University of Oreqon. organized the first competition in such sports as Touch Footboll. Sosketboll, Softball,
Hondball, ond Volleyball. All students ar3 eligible for competition in these sports with
the exception of those who are pl<1yirig for the varsity in the respective seosonal
competition.

This program hos grown from it's infancy with only a few groups taking an octive
part to the point whe re practically all male organizations ore participating in at least
one phase of the various types of competition.
Mony thanks should go lo Mr. Vitti, who hos worked hord and given freely of his
own time to further the intraml.lrol program.

An intramura l board is appointed annuolly to work out problems that come up, as
well os to ad os o court in settling protests.

PENTHOUSE BOYS
MURAL 8ASKET8All CHAMPS- Loh 10 tiqlu: J. SitHer. G . Rider, 8. MGGinn, B"ck row. lert lo
1i9ht : L Holloy. 0 . Mortin,?· 8iglor, ond L Brown,

Tho ·50.s 1 iniromurol compeliiion sow the Slough Seven cop the touch foo tball
title in on undefooted season for them. King mud prevoiled. but o lot of fun wos hod by
all teoms entered. The Hiu O'Pupilus wos runner-up. In boslctball, tho Penthouse Boys
barely lept an undefeated record through seoson ploy to ta~e the coveted first place
trophy. The Mointenonce crew pic~ed up second place by losing one 9ome.
MU RAL BA.SKETB.All RUNNER-UPS-Loh lo right: G. Booth. J. E9qin\ , ond 0 . Hertne\on. Boe\
row, loft 10 riCJ,hi: J . 8iq91 a nd f>. Findley. Ab1entees: V. J aco bs and G . Oo11o:er.

MAINTENANCE CREW

O.C.C. CHAMPIONS

K11Mlin; : Norm J oknM>n, Sill Cerrin9 lon, Don H oy, Ben Pitter, Dou(} Tolbot. Stonding: Oele S tewort,
8vsJer ftnfter. Bob Adrion, Jotry Wells, L 8erqnion,

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES

Vanport ployed host to the strong, cage oggregotion from W eber J.C. ;n Ogden.
Utah, in the second of their pre-season contests. From the opening gun. both team•
put on • display of uncanny shooting and speed ploys lhol kept spectators on their
feel throughout the game. Big Bob Adrion, Vike center. hooked and tipped in point.
while Ron Kos\i, guard, was pouring counters through the hoop with • lelt-honded
push shot. They mode 20 ond 19 points respectively, to leod the 87-79 Vike win.

SKAGIT VALLEY

In the seoson opener. Vanport entertained Skagit Volley's Bosketeers ond sent them
home badly beaten. Bob Adrion . lod tho Vike scoring wilh 15 poinls. He and Lloyd
Bergman teamed up to control the bockboords in the 72·6 I winning efforl .

LEWIS and CLARK

Ben Pitz~r and Bill Corrington led the Vike sq uod to • soul satisfying win over
lewis and Clark, with 24 and 23 points respedively, The Pioneers came out of the fray
on the short end of a 63-5 Iscore.

N.1. C. E.

Vonport look three gomo.s ou t of four from the N.l.C .E. in o Iota seoson. non·
conference go. J erry W ells tollied 18 points in the first sot-to on N.l .C.E.'s home floo r
ond then Bergie took over scoring honors in the finol three go mes.

0. C. E.

CONFEREN

0. T. I.

E. 0. C. E.

VIKES

0. C. E.

The seoson's most thrilling gomo proved lo be tho co nference opener with O .C.E.
Doug Tolbot hod to intercept on "O wl" poss ond roce tho length of the floor to
score the winning boskel. This gove Vonport o slim 75-74 victory with Jerry Wells
ond Lloyd Bergman d ivid ing scoring honors ot 12 opiece. The second gome sow O.C.E.
bounce bod ond win the follo wing night on their home floor.

In the final two games of o four game series with O.C.E., Vanport would not be
denied in their drive toward the conference crown. These two games, ployed on the
Viking's home floor, put the Green and While in tho fop spot in conference ploy; o
position they enjoyed for the remoinder of the seoson. Lloyd Bergman, Bob Adrion.
and Ben Pitzer ployed oulstonding boll in both contests.

E. 0. C. E.

Vonporl lrbveled lo E.0.C.E. for • two gbme series thot ended with eoch teom
toking one game. The "Green Machine" took the first one to the lune of 7'.-'>2. but
the " Mountaineers" edged out Agers crew in the second one by a score of 80·77.
8ergmon bgain led the Vike scoring parade with 15 in the first contest ond a torrid
23 in the second ooe. Talbot pressed "8er9ie" hard with his 14 points in the first game
ond Don Hoy wos runner-up in the second fr~y.

The "Mountaineers" invaded the Viking domoin lo absorb two convincing defeats
ol the hands ol tho Vikings. The firSi tussle left them hoping for twenty-three points
os Vanport tucled owoy on 89-1>9 winning score on the strength of the sharp-shooting
of Bergie, Hoy. Adrion. and Talbot, who tollied 18, lb, 15, ond 12 points respectively.
The next evening 's e ngagemen t left them stunned by the high flying Vike offense os
Vonport crushed them 7b-b2. Pitter hit lb and Bergie hit 24.

0 . T. I.

In o four gome series wilh O.T.I. Vonport grobbed three games to the Owls one.
Highlight of the series was the torrid shooting of forword. Lloyd Bergmon. ond the
stellor defensive work of Doug Talbot, who held Sutphin, Ace Owl scorer, to a very
limited amount of points while Bergie was building his point total for the series to
107, on overage of 27 points per game. Bill Corrington and Bob Adrion controlled tho
badboord~ ond kepi a creditable scoring poce.

VIKING'S RECORD

This !<!oson's hoop squad ol Vanport wos un·
doobi.dly one of the most bolonced teams to ever
,Joy for the Green ond White. lndividuolism wos
NrltdJy ot o minimum ond in its p1oce we sow
to.m [Joy ot ifs best. This is whot every bosketboll
a>ach slrives for. of course. ond Cooch Arbo Ager
uxeeded very well in ottoining ii. Possing the boll.
•ttlng up ploys, and defensive work highlighted the
'jot completed" basketboll compoign. However.
illis;, nol lo Slly that there were not ony iodividuol
standouts this seaS0<1, becouse there ore bound to

be some on

ony teom.

Undoubtedly. Lloyd Bergmon wos the most volu·
obit player on this yeor's cosobo squad. "Bergie,"
11 lit is lnown to his fellow teommates ond most of
tlir studonts ot school, set the initial individual
scoring record for the Oregon Collegiate Conference. His 259 points in seoson conference ploy is o
"'Y respecloble mark ond is likely to stond for
...,., ~me. This totol gives him on overoge of 22
"°"11s per league gome, which is omong the highest
ii>dividuol record• for all leogues in the notion.
Lloyd 91oduoted from Roosevelt high in Portland,
whore be achieved quite o repulolion for boll·
t..ndting ond scoring ability. His two. very success(,~ seasons of ploy ol Vonport mork him os one of
If,. mosl oulstonding othletes this school has ever
lnown.
Clo<e behind "Bergie," is Ben Pilter. o hord·
dnving guord with 135 loague points. Ben wos tho
ipert-plug of the Green offense, setting up ploys
..I feeding the boll with remorkoble occurocy. He
lios on overall seoson record of 27b points which

f'vel him

on overoqe of 12 points per qome: o

ooditoble record.
Toll Bob Adrian, Viking center, proved his worth
tinlt and again with his bockboord work ond timely
lip-Ins os well as his defensive ability in slopping
I!. opposition's pivot men. With his tipping ond
hooi shots. Bob built up a season's cecord of 2b6
poiats which ollows him on overoge of 11 points per
90me. Vonport students. os well os his supporters
from hi• home town of West Linn, CM point to
lob's offe>rls for the "Green Mochine" with pride.

Only five points oport in sce>ring. but ned ond
oecl ln basketball ability ore Doug Tolbot ond Bill
C01tin9ton. Doug, a tow heeded guord. proved to
boo stable. cool-headed play maker. with o lot of
btclboord obility for his comporotively, smell site.
511, never cea5ed to c)moze fans with his jumping
obiGly. He equolited height odvonto9e with o blot·
iog show e>l log·work, which enabled him lo retrieve
• good <here of the rebounds lrom his forward
position. Tolbot hit for 174 points while Bill con·
oocled for lb9 points this seoson.

Another fomilior sight to Venport Ions wo• the
blond. crew-cul Ron Koski, diminutive guard, who
pumped 130 morkers through the hoop for Mr.
Agar's squod. Ron come lo Vonporl without the
usuol high «:ho<>I polishing. but he took to Agar's
system of ploy like o duck tokes lo woler ond come
through in the clutches with beouliful lelt-honded
push sh<>ts the! gove the squod the necessory rejuvenation os did Jerry Wells. six-loot lour-inch
center, who olternoled with Bob Adrion this season. Jerry come through repeotedly with timely
baskets !hot oided in furthering the "Vike" effort.
A knee injury hondicopped Jerry for the mojor portion of the •••son, but this odverse condition did
not dompen his spirits or his will to ploy winning
boll.
Don Hoy. o late-comer to Vonport. stepped into
the line·up and immedia tely showed his leom·
moles and coach tho! he meent to ploy o brond of
boll equol to or better thon the preceding season.
He proved lo be o speedy. cagey, guord thot could
teom up with any combination thot Vonport put on
the mople court. A line leom ployer: he showed
finesse in oil deportments.
Mr. Ager kepi e bench looded with tolent in the
form of Dole Stewert, Buster Fenner. Norm John·
son, ond Jock Strickler. They scored 45, 29, 2b. ond
20 points. re)ptsctivtsly. Thi) wo~ their fint ~ec >O•l

ot Vonporl ond they show promise lot o successful
season in 51-52.
Mr. Ager deserves the proise of oll bosketboll
fom for his hard work. court slrotegy, ond leodership
in piloting the Vonport coge squad through o sue·
cessful pre-seoson schedule. to the Oregon Colle·
giote Conference crown. Md to the Northwest
Junior College Tournoment in Bremerton, Wash·
inqton.

Thanls for o successful season.

THE SEASON'S RECORD

Vonport
Vanport

Vonport
Vonport

Vonport
Vonport
Vonporl
Vonport
Vonporl
Vonport ..
Vonport
Vonport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vonporl
Vanport
Vanport.

70
87
74
76
43
75
93
bO
59
70
78
77
75
63

bO
79
62
50

77
H
89
66
71
76
89

Mount Vernon (Skagit Volley)
Weber J.C.
Lewis & Clark
S.O.C.E.
S.O.C.E.
O.C.E.
Lower Columbia J .C.
O.C.E.
Lower Columbia J.C.
O.T.I.

O ..f.I.
O.T.I.
O .T.I.
S.O.C.E.
S.O.C.E.
O .C.E.
N.l.C.E.
N.l.C.E.
E.O.C.E.
E.O.C.E.
O .C.E.
N.l.C.E.
N.1.C.E.
E.0.C.E.
E.O.C.E.

bl
79
62
79
48
74
54

bb
56
58
48
81
65
71
69
62
69
44
80
62
62

SJ
67
62
68

NORTHWEST JUN IOR COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
Vanport

Vonporl

87
bl

Mount Vernon J.C.
O lympic J .C.

59
81

In this tournament. the third in 5uccession lot Vanport. the Vikes look to the maple
court full of pep ond determination to come out the winner with lhe right to represent
the northwest in the Notional J.C. Tournament ol Hutchin5on, Konso•. The "Green
Machine" stopped Ml. Vernon cold in the Tourney opener behind the shootin9 of
8er9man ond Koski ond the feeding ond ploy moking of Piller. Talbot. ond Hoy.
Adrion ond Corrington look their shore of the rebound, in dominoHng the boclboards.
The following nighl, Vonpotl wos oul·gunned by Olympic J.C. to the lune of 81 -61.
Hoy, Piher, and Bergmon again led the Vike scoring atlock but they couldn't out·do
the torrid " Logger•" as they could •moll victory ond con•equently they would not
wol!lken.

Vanport emerged from tourney competition with second place laurels ond the
school as o whole i, proud of the teom, lhe coaching doff, and their combined efforts
lo bring more othletic 1ecognilion to Vonporl.

~--

SWEDISH BOX

PARRELL.EI BARS

The Physical education deportment at \lonport offers instruction in boxing, wrestling,
gymnaslic.s, swimming, and organized sports os well as individual sports. Mr. Holland
ond Mr. Ager instruct clamoom subjecls reil>ted to physical education and cooch
varsity sports. while Mr. Vitti is the principle instructor in the gym type o f sports. He
hos turned out o fine tumbling teom this yeor: one that hos furnished holf.!ime enter loin·
ment for basketball fons ond o g rea I deal of fun to the porticiponh. He has also
coached a trampoline team that is polished in the execution of the various maneuvers
that con be ottoined on the springy convos.
Through fine instructions ond o comprehensive curricula, physical education hos
become o popular subject end pastime on the Vonport campus.

PHYSICAL ED
WOMEN
Under the direction of MM.
Greenslode. the physic..! educo·
tion for womon at Vanport ha~ be·
come an interesting and stimulat·

ing course.

Requirements for P.E. moiors ere
fundamentals I and II which include
any two of the following: Volleyball. softball, dancing, bodminlon.
bowling. and recreotionol games.
These courses are fought in alter·

noting years. To this list moy be
added courses in archery, <JOI!,
tennis fencing, ond ice-skolill<J.
The post yeor hos seen bowling
classes held in the St. Johns Bo..C.
ing Alleys for inslruction ond competition.

PHYSICAL ED DIRECTOR
Mrs. Greenslode

One of the more populor couneo
!hot is ottrocting both men eod
women is the folk and sque,.
dance doss thot is instructed by
Mrs. Greenslode. Closely follow.
ing this course is the social donct
class that hos become • very popu·
lar way of obtaining o P.E. credit
and having a good lime doing it.

Team sports for girls ore offered, ond enjoyed by those who like o more lusty type
o f exercise. Swimming fits vefy well es an example of this. last year the swimming

classes were very well ottended, even through the snowy weather. and in them the
girls learned the basic strokes and hod o very good time in the woter. During spring
term o swimming meet was held with some of the other colleges in the oreo and
everyone tho ! wonted to participated. Swimming is a requirement for all P.E. majors.
Among the tentatively scheduled additions lo the P.E. curricula , archery ond golf
will make the f<rst appearance. Archery is to be on additional course lor the coming
spring term.
Fine instruction ond or9anizotioo have made the women's physicol edu~tion courses

offered by Vanport. otlroctove, stimulating. and highly educolionel.

Roll 'em.

Spare!

Water-dog>.

Heel-toe, heel.foe.

YELL KING
BOB DICKOVER

CATHY BOSTWICK

GRAHAM BACKMAN

With the emphosis on spirit and
enthusiosm. this yeor's rolly squ•d
did much to bring out the portki·
potion of the student body os •
whole. ond, in so doing, porliolly
reoched their gool. The eight qirls
end three boys, under the direcli0q
of Bob Oickover, yell king, hove ol·
toined this goal only 1hrough Iha
complete coopera tion of the whole
squad.

JUNE LUNDBERG

The rally squad troveled to 6'
games during football and baskef.
boll season, thus lending their SU?'
port.

\

TARKY SMITH

G LORIA POOLE

ROY KARR

KATHLEEN O'NEIL

They held • pre-Homecoming
c;ome rolly as port of the noise
perode, which precedod the onnuol Homecoming weekend, and
olso sponsored several donces durinc; the seoson lo promote the in·
lerest of the studen~.

MURIAL BIDEN

Miu tvieBride, the advisor, giv·
in9 able ~ssistl!ince 6nd counsel.

helped the sQuod lo achieve its
purpose.

To the sludonls and faculty the
rolly squad extends its !honks for
their cooperation.

JANICE HARTZOG

DELORES STOOKEY

RALLY GIRLS

FIGHT TEAM FIGHT

(
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Louise Anderson

EDITOR

Louise Anderson. sophomore student, ossumed the responsibilities of editor of the
195 1 Viking. Plonning all the loyouls, picture schedules. ond generol work or the staff
were under her direction.

Acting as assistant editor wos G loria Poole. Proof-reading or copy, typing and assisting in the soles of the yearbool:- were some of her duties.
Bob Dickover organiied the sports department or the Viling. Complete coverage .ol
the othletic field wos made. Assisting Bob was Jerry Sittser.
The schools section wos organized by Fred Tomlin. Woth the assis+Mce of other
staff members, Fred acquired a complete lirling of all students for individual pictures.
He olso planned oil the layout. for the section.
Charles Jacobs served as busine1< monoger of the Viking . Under his direc!ion o
dance. sole of subscriptions, and advertisement were handled.
Mr. John Gill served as Advisor for the staff members of the yearbook.

Glorio Poole

ASSISTANT EDITOR

John
Gill
ADVISOR

Charles Jacobs
BUSINESS MANAGER

Bob Dickover
SPORTS EDITOR

Burl Benson
LITERARY EDITOR

Fred Tomlin
SCHOOLS EDITOR

Joonn Rosendool
ART EDITOR

Roberta Prihor
CLUB EDITOR

Bob Evons
PHOTOGRAPHER
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Vanport Enrollment
Reveals Small Loss;d
Honvets Top Rec:or

•

Charle" l r CD.Byrne
)To SpeakotAssen1bly

- -aurt Bel\SOl\

M ember s
Two F acu l ty
Du
Calle l to A ctive
y

Mamed to '£di\
ranvanguaidi

.

p,;;;as Aclivi\ies ••

Vanporl D~ec1~rReserve Tour
•
OI Reeenl nav
.:: _.:

-----__.........

Board Appoints

Louise Anderson
To Head Viking

~ V ik:in9s

• Candid~!~ f\egel
Visits Vanport

I nvllod
To U of P Dance

tI~UARD
A sophomore journalism major, Burt Benson had completed three terms on t he
Vonguord when he became editor in the fall of 1950. Previously he held the position
of news editor two terms: and associa te editor. Burt was editor of the Franklin
Post in his senior yeor ot franklin.
Barbaro Case became the second woman editor of the Vanguard when she accept&d
the position. Sh& wa s associate editor of the Vanguard during fall term. 1950, A
•ophomore liberal arts major, she wos editor of the Roosevelt Ranger during her senior
year at Roosevelt.
Chuck Poulson has held the position of feoture s1alf writer, circulation manager, and
•~1ociote editor of the Vanguard. Chuck graduated from Franklin high school where
he worked on the Franklin High Post. He is a so phomore fournalism ma jor.

FALL TERM 1950
Under the editor$hip of Burt
Benson a small. but experienced

sto ff published the foll term issues
of· the Von9uord.
The news stoff was comprised
of Borboro Cose. ossociote editor:
Barbara Bloir. former editor: Fran-

cine England, Bat Smith ond Lewis
Schnocky.
Frcshmon student J ockic Locke
wos feoture editor. Chuck Poulson
and Barbora Newt-on were her a s·
sistants.

A former member of the Ore·
gon Stole Boromeler's sports stoff.
Bob Goittens ed;ted the sports
pogo. Sports wri1e!'i were: Bob
Schull, Duane Haidegger and Bob
Hylond.
Grohom Backmon, o sophomore
ossumed the responsibilities of
b usiness m6noger.

Burt Benson-FALL t'l50

WINTER TERM 1'151
Borboro Cose become editor of
11.e Vonguord in the winter of. I'15 1
Clwcl Poulson was asse<:iote edi.
lor.

S.rbaro Blair, who served os
edik>r of the Roosevelt Ranger
i...t 1o1nior year at Roosevelt, iOS·
1umed the duties as new editor.
News writefs were: Burt Ben.son.

Al Slolem. June Lundberg, Cathy
Boil..id , Floyd Porks end Joy

Syid.
Bob

Gaittens again served us

the 1ports editor. Delores Lees
edited tho loolure page.
Judah Bierman served as advisor
for lhe Vanguard for the entire
year.

Barbaro Cose-Wtt-!TER 1951

BARN DANCE

Off to clo"

Vonport's rotio

Believe it or not

Music is my mojor

LIBRARY
Under the copoble leoder,hip of Dr. Jeon Block lhe
Vanport library stolf ho•
tirelessly reploced books, rel·
e.rence material. ond library

equipment. The librory wos
destroyed in the Memoriol
Doy flood of 1948. Dr. Block
and her staff hove been re·
placing and supplementing
moleriol since the lrogedy.
The librory is open for the
student body ond lht: raculty

from 8 lo S o"clock. During
these hours students study.
obtain

reference

materiof.

and ched out books for
overnight ond week·end use.

CO-OP

Tho Vanport College Coapet"otive tu;.5ociotion hos
trown from an apertment

do<et in old Vanport City
lo a well orgonited combina-

t!Oll bookstore ond cafeteria
locoted ot present Vonporl.

Russ l<iney. manager of

the co-op, related that this

orqoniuition wos started by
i.o veteran students in 19%.

I I •

-

I

Russ l<iney

Tho co-op survivod tho
of 1948 through a reprogram aided by
itors and a prospero\ls

ol period.
In addition to the cofe·a and the bookstore the
p offers Van port students
dty cleaning service ond
erous

~tudents

need-;

in9 from athletic equipt to jewelry. Members of
student cooper4tive as·
~tion

receive discounts

their purchases. The asso• tiOll meets regularly and
under the leadership of
ent elected officers.

ASSEMBLIES

\

~

I

•..

OFFICE and BUSINESS STAFF

•
'

--

..

Comprised of Civil Service worle"
and •tudonts. the Vanport Business 1t41f
~eeps up to date records of studenll,
assist$ with registrdtion. operates the
switchboard 4nd maintains the lo•t ood
found deportment.
The many duties of the Business 1t•ll
are carried out under the cepoble lead·
orship of Business Menager Leslie 8.
Newhouse.

-

!~

Sweetheart of

ATP

MISS 2 x 4

Mary Clancy

POULTRY TAMER

/

JOE COLLEGE

The Von port bond is open
lo oil sludenls in the college
col)6ble of ploying music61
instruments. Members of the
bond performed ol the
Homecoming game and sev~

erol bos~etboll games. The
bond olso ployed or severol
assemblies, Open House, ond
ot several high school assom·
bly programs in Portland.
Highliqht of tho yeor wos
the formol Vanport concert
o t Lincoln High School. The
Vonporl
String Quartet
modo several public opp•aroncos during the yeor. They
served as the nucleus for the
otchestro in occomponing the
chorus in their performonces.

Members of the Vanport
chorus oppeored in numerous
school ossemblies, song el
the Ari Museum Christmas
Teo, participated in the Vonporl formal conccrl el Un.
coin High School, ond appeared in severol high school
assembly programs. Soloists
ond smoll ensembles made
nume r ous

appebr4nces

throughout Portland. Tho
mired octet oppeared before
many city organizofions.

_j•
Voice of the Choir

JOHN ROSSON

In th• fall of 1950 Vanport
alte qoers witnessed a

method of stoging the• ol productions. the op-

ed to this unique woy
ptesenting plays through
efforts of Mr. John Rob' hood of the drom6 de.
I ond Portland, the

"'9

in-the-round is the

of sooting the audience
the performers.

Students combine their tolents
in con$iructing stoge props ond
scenes. in the application of make·

up, and costume design;ng. Tho
Von port Thespian hos • well
rounded knowledge of the lheotrc
through the many duties olloched
lo tho production of a ploy.
Stage -4+4's first production of
the year was Moss Hart's comedy
"light Up The Sky." Vanporls
dromo wor\shop followed this successful performonce with two more
eq uolly successful comedies, Moliere's " Love is the Bes! Doctor"
and "One Foot in HMvcn" by
Hortzell Spence.
Mr. Robson is ossuming leodership of the dram• deparlmenl
during the absence of Miss Dorothy Clifford.

.!~n t/J1

VANPOQT MOTH[~S'
CLUB

MOTHERS' CLUB
A l the O pen House in November 1949, opportunity wa1 give"
interested parents to sign o register indica ting they would be In·
fe re1ted in the formation of
Mothers' ond Dads' clubs. On
April 30, t9 50 ol a teo for mothers
on organitinq committee wa1 selected lo b egin the functioning ol
the club. O n Ma y 23 • meeHng
of oil inte rested mothen was
coiled ond the conslitulioo w•s
adopted.
The qreolesl oddilion to Ille
membership of the Mothers' tlijb
wos mado al the 1950 Open
Hou<e. when membership booths
we re se t up throughout the buikl·
inq. Monthly meetings have beeA
held either al Lincoln Hiqh School
or of Vanport. The program
ranqed in di fferen t fields.

Second he\pinCj Mr. Dunn

Faculty

w •ves
·

OUTSTANDING BOY- Bob Evans

OUTSTANDING GIRL-Gloria Poole

\

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
BARRISTERS
CHOIR
DELTA TAU RHO
FRATERNAL ORDER OF THE CORKED BOOTS
FUTURE TEACHERS
LETTERMEN
NURSING
RIFLE
SCIENCE SEMINAR
SIGMA DELTA OMEGA
SPEAKEASIES
YIKES
PLEIADES

BARRISTERS

A.P.O
PRESIDENT
Dean McCorkle
Iota Iota chepler of Alpha Phi Ome9a rt·
ceived its chorler June 3, 1950. APO become
tho first men's service fraternity to be or<Jonited on the V anporl campus. and at present
VICE PRESIDENT
Leroy Kensrud

is the only one at Vanport. APO was, however,

or9onited in December. 1949. The purpose of
the fraternity is to give service lo the school
and to the community,
Previous experience in lhe field of scouting
in
APO.
is the only requirement for member$ohip

SECRETARY
Art Heern

APO's first school project was the soliciting
of advertising for the 1950 Viking yearbool.
In April. 1950 the fratomity sponsored an
" All-Hi9h Seniors" dance at the Masonic
Sunken Ballroom. The donce was sponsored f0<
the benefit of all Portland high school senion
interested in ottending Vanport.
APO won firsi ploce honors in the 1950
Anniversary Doy clean--up competition.

TREASURER
Dale Howkins

HISTORIAN
Rob Long

Milton &n....i
Bob Hogon

Jock H"l>P"'
SG T.-AT-ARMS
Mohommod Uzri

ALUMNI SECRETARY
Fred Tomlin

Alon Thotber

FORMAL
INITIATION

A.W. S.
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY-TREASURER
INTER.CLUB COU NCI L
PUBLICITY

Ch&rloHe Smudl&
Carolyn G riffith
Alitho Emonu&I
Carol Shaw
Emily Clarie

Striving for loyalty and cooperation among the women
studenls at Vanport, the Associated Wo men Students
has actively encouraged all girls to support ond lale P•rl
in school activities. A.W.S. includes in its membership oil
women students enrolled in the college.
During fall term, the girls sponsored weelly soci• I
dancing in the studen t union for the beneHt of all sludents.
Members of A.W.S. also served •s Hostesses ot the
Open House during Homecoming. In addition, they par·
ticip<lted in the noise porode which wos held in connection

with Homecoming.
Student and faculty spe•lers, student slits. motion
pictures. ond group discussions were presented at the

semi-monthly meetings during the year.

BARRISTER
Don DeForest
PRESIDEN T
Vanport's oldest club. Barristers was org.nized in 1949
by several pre.low students. Although members are not
required lo be pre.law mojors, on ovid interest in the
study of low is lequired.

Lowton Bennet
VICE PRESIDENT

Sorrislers has been active in student qovernmenl ond
in intromurol sports. Their biggest event is the troditionoly
sponsored "Goy Nineties Ball." It expresses oil the color
and gaiety of a carnival ond has become on onticipoted
event in school. They olso ore active on a telephone
publicify compoign concerning the 1949 "Vote )()2X,
Yes," o ballot.

One thing is certain: Os long os Vonport exists, the
Barristers will continue lo grow ond reflect the spirit of
the school.

Dade Wright
SECRETARY

Fred Goliday

Bob Morug

Donald Morse

Harry Newton

George Miemolo

Jim Chunn
TREASURER

Jim Jones
INTER ·C LUB COUNCIL

Glenn St. Jeon

CHOIR
Vonporl's 1950.'5 I Choir'comprised of opproximololy

35 members, is under the direction of Or. John Stehn,
former bond director of the University of. Oregon.
Choir porformonces for the yeor included on appear·
once at the Ari Museum for the onnuol Christmas Teo
sponsored by the American Association of University
Women: a proqrom for Open House during Homecominq:
and the School Concert, p<esenlcd ol Lincoln High School
addad lo the lisr of accomplishdurin9 winter term.
ments was the formation of a Octet which made 1<>verel
quest appearances et different schools throuqhout the
city.

"''°

W arron Grecco
PRESIDENT

J . Barlow
A. Emanuol

I. Hodos
M ilton Emenuol
VICE PRESIDENT

E. Hunter

P. Kulfam
K•• lacques

J . McKay
8. Polley

Vicki Voni\otis
SECRETARY

G. Poole

V. Smith
T. Teylor

0.

Zeidlbac~
\

/

Ter\y Smith
TREi\SURER

VANPORT CHOIR

)

\

\

DELTA TAU RHO
Sob Oickover
PRESIDENT

'

Bill Dropeou
VICE PRESIDENT

An Or<Janiz•lion which grew out of "Old Von.,orf.'"
Belo chapter of Delto Tou Rho hos continually been oc·
live in school affairs, both soci•lly ond scholastically.
Delta Tou Rho wos organized in the spring of 1947.
Members hove served on the sltident council: held
positions on the V•ngu•rd and oo the Viking ; competed
in intramural sports: and se rved o n various committees.

Severo! Dells ·were chosen on the myfhic•I intramural
all-st•r foofo•ll te•m.
The Dells sponsored the first dance of the school year.
4nd their annual " Frost Fantasy," winter formal.

Dells also sponsored • drive for contributions to the
World Student Service Fund.

Al Horlem•n
SECRETARY

Don Geor9eson
TREASURER

Bill Robinson
SGT -AT -ARMS

Grohman Bockmon

Did Burkholder

Fred Hoffstetter

Terry Howell

Dove Hunter

Jerry Jocobber9ec

Lynn Peorson

Reid Verbeck

George Gwinnet

..

.....-.....;

Chuck Jocobs

The Fraternal Order of the Corked Boot is one o f

Vanport' s newest organizations. Membership inc.fudes sh.I·
dents who ore mojorin9 and interested in forestry. The
obied of the club is to stimulote interest In forestry
ond its mony phoses. ond to promote ways and moons of
study and observation to dev81op appreciation o-f its
importance.

Ken Brumn

Activities of the fall term include several joint meelin9s. a selection of a Miss 2x4, trips lo sawmill ond popor
plants and many olher thinq• lo fu rther the memboro
interest in the socio! os well os the industrial world.

Chuck Hill.

Glenn Pottee

Jad Russell

FRATERrtAL ORDER

Ken Brumn. Tom Popham. Fronk Wright. Glenn Potlee. Don Ha,kin•. Rod Slodd.
Fred Hofh tetler. Mr. Wolton. Don Turner. Kurt Kie•ow, Chuck Hill. Lou Zemon . Don
Dovi, , Roy Rowley. Jock Russell.

OF CORKED BOOTS

FUTURE TEACHERS
Future Teochers, newly organized of Vanport, is com-

Dole Howkins

PRESIDENT

Chorlotte Bobcod

SECRETARY

posed of educo tion mojors. The orgonizotion hos been
oclive both scholosticolly ond socially. Arronging for
quest speokers oncl ponel discussions hove been some
of their activities on the campus this term.
They hove porticipoted in studen t government oncl in
intramural sports.

LETIERMEN'S CLUB

This yeor the Lettermen's Club pro·
ceeded with • pottern of work ond ser.
vice lo the school which included dis·
tribulion of progroms of sc~ool footboQ
gomes, and the broodcosling of severol
of these gomes.
The Lettermen hove been odive in
Homecoming adivitiei and Anniversary
Doy. Showing true school spirit t~ey won
second prize •t the noise parade. They
also sponsored the first donce of the
winter term,

The Lettermen's Club continued th<iir
service lo the school lhru their efforts
in the intromural progrom and also activities of the bosletboll games.

I
Lloyd Brown
PRESIDENT

First row: Millon Emanuol, Dean Hormenson, Lloyd Brown, J im Wells Tom Newell,
Bill McG inn, Les Halley, Gene Rider, Orville Ray.
Second row: Bill Corrington, Buster Fenner, Bill Boumer. Jim Johnson, Dole Stewod,
Gordon Bigler, Dick Marlin.
Third row: Norm Foster. Ed Horvey, Dick
Virgil Webb. Jock Ricker.

Bur~holder,

Gole Bukite, Don Johnson,

tlURS/t/G
Vanporfs pre-nursing club was organized in t he fall
o f 1949 to further on interest in nursing and to stimulate
participation in school affairs. Only pre-nursing mojor-s
may hold membership in the organization.
Jointly with the Engineers they helped with the Homecoming d ance and participated in the noise p-orade.
Joy Bird
PRESIDENT

One of the nurses' projects for this year was t he redecoration of the school infirmary room. Costs of this
project were met through the sole of home-mode candy
which proved to be a success.

•

The nurses's o.sisted the Red Cross in their blood donotion drive. They have olso toured the University of O regon
Medico! sch0¢I and held several date parties.

Mory Abrom
SECRETARY-TREASURER

B. Cannon

J. Cotter
J. Fine
P. Goodier

P. Knawles
A. Noel
R. Staber

RIFLE CLUB
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY-TREASURER
INTER-CLUB COUNCI L

Don Hond
Larry Blum
Ina Hodes
Herb Perkins

The Rifle Club wos orgonized in the winter lerm of
1948 under the direction of Dr. Wilco>. They ore affiliated
with the Notional Rifle Association.
Two firin9 ranges are maintained on the camPlJ' For

the use of the members under faculty supervision. One is
situated beyond the boys' P.E. building ond the other in
Room 30A.

Don Hand
PRESIDENT

While being • club to teach and improve tho marks·
monship of its members for safety purposes It also toles
its place on the social calendar by holding several socio!
events. They include field hunts, on annual dinner, ond
a spring p(cnic.

SCIENCE
SEN/ffAR
Goy Wil•on

The Science Seminar is o service club, to promote in·
terest in science. Appliconts must be willing to further
the oims of the Science Seminor, to be eli9ible' for membership. Tho 9roup holds weekly meetin9s for discussion
in oil fields of science. Guest speokers &ppeor before the
Seminor to further their knowled9e in the field of science.
A museum, to supplement the Science Department,

hos been set up in toology loborotory. Mointoinence of
tropical Fish aquaris and an unofficial t~x:idermy class are

activities of this year.

Field trips ore olso o port of this or9oni2ofon. A trip
to the Portlond Gos ond Coke Compeny. • trip to the
Oregon coas·t, and a visit to the Marine 1nstitute o f Bi·
ology at Coos Boy were completed by the group.
John Duir

First row: Vick Albero, Charlotte Bobcock. Re9ina Green, Gay Wilson. Morga Von
Weis.. Lulu Toyooko.
Second row: Mr. Walton. John Quir. Eugene Colton. Fred Goodwin, George Wolkar,
Mr. Payne. Mr. Longe. Eddie Ledbedder.

SIGNA DELTA ONEGA
Si9mo Delto Omego . • •ocial froternity or9ani1ed to further brother·
hood ond to be of service to the school. received its chorler os o Vanport
froterMI orgMitotion during the winter term of 1949. At this time the fro·
temity nomed fifteen charter members.
Sigmo Delta Omega wos well represented in student government. placing two members. Sob Casteel and Jerry Edwards on the student council
this past year.
Several members ol the fraternity held positions on the school publico·
lion, the Vonguord and the Viking. Suri Bonson was editor of the Vanguard
and literary editor of the Viling. Chuc~ Poul>on wos on the feolure stall
ond wos circulation monoger of the Vonguord foll term ond editor spring
term.

Active in the Homecoming festivities Sigs. under the leadership ol Sob
Ruan, orig inated and managed the noise por<1de. Sigs were octive in intromurol sports. entering o football teom ond o " free throwing" team.
Several members were named to the intramural all.star. firsi and second
place football team.

-Don Ohmschied
PRESIDENT

8. Benson
8. Casteel

W. Gast

Alton Byrd
VICE PRESI DENT

R. Karr

R. Kays
P. McManigol

F. Meyer
C. Poulson

Loron Wright
SECRETARY

R. Rosenberry

Jerry Edwards

TREASURER

SPEAKEASIES
M. Abrom
6. Cosleel

E. Chombers

J. Chunn
J . Heord

J. Hickox

J . J ones

F. Rothbone

E. Rosenberg

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY.T REASURER

Bill Hendrick
Joan Hu99er
Elaine Chombers

Orgonized in the spring of 1949, Speokeas<es strives to leach ils members the art
of toasimoslership. A genuine interest in speechmakin9 is the only requiremeni for
membership in this organizotion.

In cooper":tion with the Speech department, members of Speakeasies assisted ~nd

participoied in tho Northwest Intercollegia te Town Meeting Tournoment held ot
Vonport in January.

VIKES

•

Vi\es, o women·$ social orqonizotion was started in the

sp6n9 of 1949. Its plKpose is lo further social, educ•·
tional, and cullural trails of the members and lo aid in
any way possible the students and faculty of the school.

Janice Hartz09

PRESIDENT

Members of Yikes have been active in school service
projects as well as in social octivilies.

In December, 1950 Vile1 1ponsored a sport dance, the
" Peppermint Prance." The event was preceded by the
sole of 40 dozen C<1ndy cones to help meet the dance
cost.
Vi~es have been active on the rally squad, both school
publications, and have held several positions on the slu·

dent council.

Marilyn Scott

VICE PRESIDENT

Pot Wilson

SECRETARY

r~

Tor\y Smith
TREASURER

P. Alberl!On
M. Biden

B. Brocl

c. Bo.twick

M. Cloney

J. Crobtree
M. Englesby

A. Emonuel

S. Fretenburg
S. Kotherine
V. Keoton

J. Kershisnik

M. lewis

J. Lundberg

B. Polley
G. Poole

M. Voight

PLEIADES
Shirley Fretenburg

PRESIDENT

Orgonited in the spring of 1949. lo further interest
in school activities and encourage scholor$hip. Pleiades

is Vl!lnport's only women's honorary society.

Pleiodes hove been very octive in school oddressing
envelopes for Homecoming invitotions, adopting a family
for Christmos. working with the compus perking committee, and serving• refreshments during Anniversary Day.
Mory Cloney. o Pleiodes oHicer, wos elected President
of the inter-club council in tho foll of 1950. end Louise
Anderson, onother Pleiodes officer. edited the I951 Viling. Members of Pleiodes hove been octive on both student publicotions. they hove served on tho rolly squod,
end hove held positions on the student council.
Louise Anderson

VICE PRESIDENT

Glori• Poole

SECRETARY

Mory Cloncey

INTER-CLUB COUNCIL

8. Bloir
A. Emonuol

M. Frontlin

J. Hortzo9
J. Kerishisnik

8. Kiggins

V. Miller
R. Prihor

J. Rosendool

T. Smith
V. Vontikotis
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WE EDU CATE TH EM ALL

A SERVICE FOR
STUDENTS
BY STUDENTS

THE BOOKSTORE

THE CAFETERIA

PATRONIZE YOUR CO-OP!

Vanport College Co-ope rative Association

Compliments of
FRANCIS & HOPKINS
1505

s.w. bth

AT 1151

Compliments from the

Your Favorite Place to Eat
an~ Meet
It Costs less to Eat Better at
JOLLY JOAN
Broadway near W 11shin9ton
Always Open

WHAT'S
YOUR GAME?

-

ENJOY IT MORE • . •
1111111111

1111" PLAY IT BETTER
with Clothing and Equipment
from Byerly's . ..

Compliments of Portland's Own Store

rn ll\. 11111\ ,.01n10H .o.io A1 ~u

.

PORTlANo·s OWN STORE

u ..,_ 011

*

SINCE 18$7

...,,.

YOUR SPAULDING
STORES
Compliments of
UNITED STATES NATL. BANK

7340

ABC

Peninsula Branch
N. Philadelphia St. UN 0621

AUTO SUPPLY

Compliments of

A uromoriue Jobbers

A FRIEND

8000 Sou1heu.1: Foster R~d
Porrland 6. Orct on

ST. JOHNS HARDWARE CO.
43 years in the same location
Free Delivery
8621 N. Jersey St. Phone UN 0035
Where the busses stop

9he
BILL MORRISON

co.

BE 4131

BE 4132

We Specialize in Rebuilding
Royal Typewriters
440 S.W. Morrison

Portland I, Ore.

Compliments of
TEENY'S 2 FOSTER ROAD STORES
6602 S.E. Foster Road
S.E. 82nd & Foster Road

Congratulations

to
THE VIKING STAFF

COMMERCIAL STUDIOS

"Photography for Advertisers"
420 S.W. Washington St.
Portland, Oregon

from
A FRIEND

Congratulations
To the CLASS of '51
Books -

Stationery

Office Equipment
School Supplies

THE J. K. GILL CO.
S. W. Sth and S t ork . . . , . , . , AT. 8b81
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